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At theBoundariesofMan's Power:Play
RENE THOM

To understand the world, to act on the world,such are undoubtedlythe
goals of Science. At firstglance, one mightthinkthat these two goals are
inextricablybound. For in order to act, isn'tit firstnecessaryto have a good
grasp of the situation?And inversely,isn't action indispensablein order to
achieve a good understandingof phenomena? Such would undoubtedlybe the
case if St. Thomas' renowned "adaequatio rei et intellectus"alwaysreignedin
our universe. But the universe in its immensityand the human mind in its
frailtyare far from always offeringus such a perfectfit.There are many
examples of perfectlyunderstoodsituationsin whichthereis no possiblecourse
of action. For example, there is the man on the roofof a floodinghouse who
watches the water rise to inundate him. Inversely,thereare situationswhere
one can act efficaciouslywithoutunderstandingwhy.As a proof of this,one
could cite, almostwithoutexaggeration,the entirehistoryof medication.For
example, theclinicalpropertiesof aspirinhave been knownand exploitedfora
long time,but a theoreticalexplanation on the molecularlevel has been only
recentlyproposed.
All such circumstancesin whichthereis flagrantinadequationbetweenour
possible courses of actionon the one hand, and our capacityforanalysison the
other, are sources of man's "unhappy consciousness,"forman attains"happy
consciousness," his full and total realizationof personality,only in reasoned
action whose goal and efficacyare clearlyapparent. The question of man's
power touches, then,on ethics.Epictetusunderstoodthisat the beginningof
hisEnchiridion
wherehe invitesus to make thedistinctionin our affairsbetween
what depends on us (ta eph6min)and what does not depend on us (ta oukeph
emin),for we can be held responsible only for what we do with full understanding. Where we cannot act, there remainsonly to show courage against
misfortuneand to accept stoicallydestiny'sverdict.
This viewof thingsis obviouslytoo simplistic,
fortheworldis teemingwith
situationsin whichwe can clearlyintervene,butwithoutreallyknowinghowthe
effectof our interventionis going to manifestitself.This is quite evidentin
social interaction.Who has not,in offeringan excuse, utteredwordswhich,in
Sub-Stance N? 25, 1980
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fact,worsened the blunder?Even withrespectto ourselves,itis oftendifficult
to know beforehandthe effectof a givendecision on our ensuingbehavior.
These ambiguous situationsare not at all restrictedto socio-psychological
interaction.They are foundjust as frequentlyin the naturalsciences,and it is
because of them that the concept of "black box" has been created in Systems
Theory.
Such a systemis containedin a box withopaque walls,and we can knowthe
system only by its explicit interactionwith the outside world. This occurs
at the inputs and outputs of the system.We shall considerhenceforththatto
specifyan inputis to givea pointin theEuclidianspace V havingkdimensions(a
systemof k real numbers,forexample, the systemof electricalintensities).In
the same manner, the output will be a point in the Euclidian space Y withp
dimensions. In principle,we can fixthe value u of the input (thisis moreover
the only theoreticalmeans to act on the system).The system(S) thenresponds
to an output Y. In general, a change in the value of u leads to a change in the
value of Y, but itis impossiblein mostcases to foreseewithcertainty
thevalue of
the variation at the output. Ordinarilythere exists on the space Y a gain
-? expressingthereturnwhichan observeranticipatesfroma
function:G: Y--+
value ofyof Y. It is a question thenof varyingtheentryu to (u + Au) in orderto
render maximum the gain G (y + Ay).
Man's zone of influencein natureis notthenlimitedbytheabruptbarrierin
Epictetus' formulation,but ratherby a thickand fluctuatingstrip,a stringof
black boxes whose inputscan be -modified,
but whose outputsare not immediatelyforeseeable.This "no man's land," the boundaryof human action,is the
domain of the player.
Challenging the moralist'sfatalism,the player,confrontingany situation,
thinksthat there is alwayssomethingto be done. One can hardlyaccuse this
player of being irrational,for,as we shall see furtheron, if man has acquired
the power now at his disposition,itis because he has playedsuccessfully
withhis
environment.There is littleto be gained from fatalism,except, perhaps, a
"good death." Nevertheless,each strategyin an incompletelyunderstood
situationobviouslyimpliesrisk.At thispoint,the ethicalside of play appears,
notably from the point of view of responsibility.If someone acts withgood
intentionsbut unleashes a real catastrophe,should he be citedforstupidityor
for bad luck?
Such considerations reveal a primordial interestin techniques of risk
evaluation.An explorativestrategy,
initiallyprudent,thenmoredaring,can do
a lot to uncover,to localize the "catastrophic"entriesof the system,those for
which a slightvariationat the input leads to an abrupt and disproportionate
variationat the output.Currentnuclear controversy
is implicatedin thisprobwith
the
circumstance
that
it
is
not
we who willsufferfrom
lematic,
aggravating
our present decisions, but our grandchildrenor our great-grandchildren.
Finally, in certain particularlyperverse cases, the player can find himself,
withoutknowingit,in the situationof thedemolitionman who,whilechecking
the ground, may inadvertently
explode a mine. One can easilyfindanalogues
to thissituationin certainexperimentalpractices,notablyin medicine.
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In the finalanalysis,whatjustifiestheplayer'sstanceis the factthattheonly
conceivable way to expose a black box is to play withit. Everygreat technical
and scientificsuccess consists of a black box rendered explicit. Take, for
instance,the "Galilean epistemologicalbreak."What is at theoriginof modern
science,whatis responsibleforitsprodigioussuccessis not--as is too oftenfoolishlyrepeated--the experimentalmethod.For,to theextentthatexperimentabeforeGalileo,notably
tion is a game, man played-and veryeffectively--long
with stone, fireand metal. What is importantwithGalileo is a purelymathematical notion,the notion of function.Unknownin ancientmathematics,the
concept of functionwas forgedamong Italianalgebraistsof theXVIth century.
It emerged throughthe XVIIth centuryto take on itsmodern explicitform
only withLeibniz.
This notion rendersa perfectaccountof a particularlysimpletypeof black
box, one in whichtheinputu e Y determinescompletely(and uniquely)theoutput y E Y. In other words,these are systemswhose past historydoes not affect
the output. They are withoutmemory,thereforewithoutan "internalstate."
Once thiswas understood,thereremainedonlyto searchout thosephenomena
which admit of such a description (the movement of heavy bodies, for
example). This descriptioncomes about more by "thoughtexperiment"than
by true experimentation.Although the black box is reduced here to a pure
transition mechanism: input -- output, it is nonetheless capable of great
complexity. For the general system,however, the output is not a unique
functionof the input. All the past historyof the systemaffectsthe value of the
output. To an input, there can correspond an infinityof possible outputs.
Between these extreme cases, there are black boxes forwhichan input has a
finitenumber of correspondingoutputs.This typeof blackbox is governedby
the theoryof elementarycatastrophes.
It is hoped thatthisnewlyexposed typeof black box willpermitthe interpretation of a whole series of phenomena which, until now, have resisted
classical quantitativeanalysis.
The hermeneutic
approach
It should, then,be clear thattheessentialtaskof thescientistis theexplicitation [divoilement]
of black boxes. It is a task of interpretation,
a hermeneutic
task.Science conceivedin thiswaywillperhapsbe in a betterpositiontocounter
the cold judgement pronounced on itin 1929 by Heidegger: "Sciencedoes not
think." The scientist,like the philosopher,is interestedin unveiling[dcvoilea. This is clearlysomethingotherthan the simple
ment],in etymologya-hKqOr
statementof brute fact.
What are the usefultechniquesforthistaskof interpretation?
The analyticreductionistmethod is the one closestat hand. It consistsin breakingtheblack
box in order to see what is inside. This brutalmethod,quite militaryin spirit,
seems to have had as protagonist Alexander cutting the Gordian knot.
the process
Indisputablyit has enjoyed some success.But to be trulyeffective,
requires that certain conditions be verified. It is firstnecessary that the
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elements resultingfromthe destructionof the systembe stable,reproducible
and thereforeidentifiable.It is thennecessaryfortheinternaldynamicofthese
elements to be sufficiently
transparentso thatit can be formalizedwithrather
close approximation. This condition is paradoxical, for the elementswhich
resistedthe release of energyassociatedwiththe system'sdestructionprobably
have a barriermore opaque, more impermeable,than the initialblack box ...
moreover,beware of artifacts!Finally,theinteractionsbetweentheseelements
must not lead to an overlycomplicatedgraph of interaction,and theymustbe
individually modeled in a quantitativemanner. If these conditionsare not
satisfied,thenitis not certainthatknowledgeof thesystem'sautonomywillyield
much informationabout its physiology.The theoreticalstagnationin neurophysiologydue to the problem of brain functionreminds us that it is not
sufficientto grasp how a systemis contructedin order to understandhow it
functions.
To this firstbrutal method,which has the sometimesmajor drawbackof
destroyingits own object of study,a gentlermethod is preferable,one thatis
more respectfulof the factsand beings examined.
This approach, whichwe shall call "hermeneutic,"consists,grossomodo,in
reversing Auguste Comte's famous law of three stages: if the behavior of a
systemcannot be describedbya simpleexplicitlyformulatedlaw,let us firsttry
to describe thisbehaviorqualitativelywithrespectto tendencies,
propertiesof an
abstractcharacter,whichcontrolit.And ifwe are notable to explainthefactsby
these tendencies,then,as a last resort,let us imaginethata "spirit,"a psychic
entity(the ghostin the machine)at leastpartiallycontrolsthe system,and letus
tryto put ourselves in itsplace.
of apparently
Confrontingthismethod,one mayaccuse us of irrationalism,
all
which
has
force
to
A
modern
science.
abandoning
given
possibleresponseis
thatGalilean physicismdid noterase Aristotle's"qualities,"but ratherhid them
in mathematicalformalism.If heavybodies fall,thiscan be eitherbecause they
have a tendencyto go towardtheirnaturalplace- thecenterof theearth- or
because theyare subjectto the potentialfunctionV = + gz (wherez = height,
g = gravityconstant).The two explanationsare equallyverbal,but the second
has the advantage of being quantitativelyprecise. The particlephysicistwho
classicallydeterminesthepotentialfunctionof interaction(theinverseproblem)
from trajectoriesproduced by collisions(diffusion)does nothingmore than
expose the "deep tendencies"underlyinga whole set of phenomena. A simple
linear potential function,for instance,that of weight: V = gz, can be interpreted as the intentionof a psychicalentity(the tendencytoward Aristotle's
natural place). Where the tendencies are numerous, conflictingand interfor
woven, it is verynatural to tryto organize themin a unique "subjectivity"
which theywould be the fleetingcomponents.
Basically,itis necessaryto resolvethe problemof synthesis(synthesisbeing
defined in general by those mathematicaltools called analyticalextensionor
the analyticalapplicationof group theory),and wheremathematicalsynthesis
fails,there remains only "subjectivesynthesis,"as Comte himselfdiscovered.
Faced witha local enigmaticsituation,universalreason-the logos-is not
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There mustbe recourseto cleverness,to thatformofwilyintelligence
sufficient.
whichthe Greekscalled mitis'.Typically,at theoutset,everygreatmathematical
success is due to craftiness.This is a paradoxicalsituationbecause mathematics,
the science of exemplary rationality,progressesmore by clevernessthan by
general methods of broad application.
Now cunningplaysa fundamentalrole in games. It is bycunningreflection
that one determinesthe winningstrategiesin a game. The hermeneutictask
before a particularlyenigmaticblack box can be compared to a game in which
wins
the interpreterand the "spiritin thebox" are theplayers.The interpreter
when he succeeds in bringingto light the strategyof the system'sinternal
demon. At thatpoint the black box willbe exposed [divoilie].
This presentsanotherjustificationof the"subjective"synthesis.As a matter
of fact,the semanticstudyof language revealsthatthe mostcomplexsemantic
concept is thatof the human individual(localized by a proper noun). If, then,
itwillbe
there existsfora givensituation,the hope of renderingitintelligible,
If
by comparison to the behaviorof a human psychicalentity.2 thiscomparison
fails, there remains littlehope of findingpsychologicalmeans which would
permitsubjectivesimulationof the system'sinternalmechanisms.
The followingfactis ample proofthatsuch quasi-psychologicalinterpretation,even in pure science,is well founded as thebasisof the hermeneutictask:
two typesof black box used by science go beyondthe notionof function.They
are the model of elementarycatastrophesand statisticalinterpretation.
These
but to prove the point,let
are two particularcases of "psychologizing"activity,
us invoke the general model of Game Theory fortwoperson games.3
Each of two players,Pierreand Jean,has at his dispositiona space whichis
his own: P for Pierre;J forJean. To play,each playerchooses a point in his
space: p in P;j inJ. Once thesechoicesare made (independentlyof each other),
a third party(the "bank") determinesthe respectivegains of the two players
G Gj as the functionsGi(p;j); Gp(p;j) of the chosen points.The goal of each
player is to maximize his gains.
If, however,the presence of Pierreis unknowntoJean,Jean is confronted
witha black box whose input is the pointj ofJ and whose outputis the payoff
Turning the problem around, under what circumstancescan a
[gain]
Gi(p;j).
witha real output be compared to a two-persongame?
black box
Two ratherclassicalcases in sciencesustainthiscomparison.First,whenthe
black box is of the typedefined in the theoryof elementarycatastrophes,the
systemhas an internalspace S and the points whichrepresentsa statetending
towarda maximumof the potentialfunctionV(s;u).S thenbecomescomparable
to an internal player (Pierre), whose gain functionis preciselythe potential
functionV(s;u).
Here, the interpretationof the black box is made by grantingits internal
definedbythepotentialfunctionV(s;u),but
"spirit"a permanentintentionality
this functionitselfcan have a relativelycomplex psychologicalstructure.
Let us consider now the case of statisticalinterpretation.To an input u,
there corresponds a cloud of pointsin theoutputY. This cloud is centeredin a
point yo = <p(u),and for each possible output correspondingto u, we write:
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+ 8 where is the"signal"'and "8" the"noise" (8 is generallyassumed to
Y=
yo
yo
be small).
The inclusion of noise distribution(8) in a classical measure like that of
Gauss is equivalent to sayingthatin a box, aside fromthe relationu -->p (u),
there is a demon havinga Euclidean space S in whichthe points chosen bythe
demon moves in a stochasticmanner, in this case according to an ergodic,
mixing dynamicwhich satisfiesstatistics'"centrallimitlaw" (here, the "law of
large numbers").The payoff[gain]forthedemon is thendefinedbya function
A = S ->R, assumed to be linear. Such a dynamiccan be generatedin a very
deterministicmanner,forinstancebythe so-calledAnosov systems.... In this
case, in attemptinginterpretation,the player has conferredon his assumed
opponent only a veryrudimentarypsychicalentity,thatof the drunkensailor
whose erraticstaggeringgeneratesBrownianmovement.
definedby a potential
Between thiscase and the permanentintentionality
function,there is undoubtedlya whole class of intermediatedynamicsto be
discovered. Situatedbetweenthestubborndeterminismof a potentialfunction
and the gratuitousspontaneityof "arbitrary"choice, these dynamicswill be
more apt to simulatethe real behaviorof the human psychicalentity.Perhaps
Qualitative Dynamicswillbe able in the near futureto aid in theexplorationof
thisobscure domain.
The suggestiveness
ofconflict
The necessityof "subjectivesynthesis"presupposes a fundamentalpsychological phenomenon: the suggestivenessof conflict.
Every manifestlyindeterminatenatural,or socio-cultural,situationhas a
considerable attractionforthe mind.
This attention given to indeterminacymay become upsetting if the
deterministicoutcome of the indeterminateprocess is a potentialmenace to
our safety.On the otherhand, ifthe processhas no perceptibleeffecton us, it
still remains a source of considerable fascination.There is undoubtedly a
of chance: every
general dynamic explanation for this attraction[pregnance]
indeterminate situation is analogically simulated by a body in an unstable
position, for example, a cone lying verticallyon its apex. Indeterminacy
resolves itselfby passing to a stable state- the fall of the cone on one of its
generating lines. In this"catastrophe,"the passage froma high energylevel
(metastable equilibrium)to a lower stable level freesenergywhichcan, when
disseminatedin thesurroundingenvironment,
provokesecondarycatastrophes,
by virtue of the "contagiousnessof catastrophes"principle.These secondary
catastrophesmaybe perceivedas dangerousto our organismsor toour interests.
It is importantthen to have as exact an understandingas possibleof all the
various outcomes of an indeterminatesituation in order to prevent the
occurrence of dangerous catastrophes,or, in any event,to foreseethe spatial
and causal propagation of possible outcomes. In thisexaminationof possible
outcomes,therenaturallyappears theconceptof "tendency."The choiceofthe
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most probable outcomes correspondsto an innate "tendency"of the system,
and it is natural to interpretthe initialindeterminatesituationas a resultof
conflictbetweendiverse"tendencies"vyingforresolution.The paradigmof all
indeterminatesituationsis "conflict."Man has a verydeep phylogeneticand
cultural experience of conflict.However, this experience does not nearly
exhaust the totalityof conflictualsituationswhich can occur in a culturalor
natural environment.For thisreason, observationof a conflictualsituationis
always rich in lessons, whetherby satisfactionof a realized anticipationor by
surpriseat an enigma to be resolved.It should also be notedthattheinterpretation of an uncertain situation as being due to a conflictof antagonistic
tendencies moving toward equilibrium often furnishesextremelyvaluable
global intuitionsabout the process.
As soon as it is recognized that there is a conflictin a process between
abstracttendencies,or more generallybetweenanthropomorphic"agents,"the
"players,"one can identifywithone of the playersand tryto imaginewinning
strategiesforthese players.However, it is difficultto considersimultaneously
the strategiesof each player. By takingthe side of one or anotherplayer,the
problem is considerablysimplified.It is an empiricalfactthatit is difficultto
take into account simultaneouslythe interestsof all the playersin a game.
Hence, in chess commentaries,the commentatorsare generallyveryhard on
the losers. All identifywiththe winner.
The necessityof taking a side in such a conflictis due partiallyto our
witha player,one benefits
inabilityto view thingsobjectively.By identifying
from all the potential affect involved in this identification.This leads us
naturallyto consider the whole problem raised by play as a culturalactivity
of man.

ofplay
Anthropology
If it is true, as I have maintained elsewhere4,that human consciousness
exists only in projections[enprojet],then to maintainitselfin existencein the
absence of a naturalobject,consciousnessmustforgean imaginaryobject[fictif]
to act upon in order to achieve the state of "happy consciousness"which
accompanies every desired and well-plannedaction. This is already evident
among animals. The cat who plays witha ball of stringas if it were a mouse
projects the image of the prey on an obviouslyinedibleobject. (We would be
tempted to mention here the "play of nature," spectacular realizationsof
exceptional dynamic situations where the problematic of indeterminacy
returns.) By identifyingwith one of the agents [actants]in an external
conflict,man succeeds in projectinghimselfonto that external person, and
there he livesthe conflictbysurrogate.More exactly,a firstexaminationof the
situationdetermineswhetherwe are in potentialdanger. If so, we willidentify
withthe apotropaic tendencywhichfavorsa benignoutcome,one whichspares
the organism: forexample, to avoid a projectileheading towardus. In such a
case, the selfis automaticallyengaged in an attemptat self-defense.In such a
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struggle,consciousnesswillbe happyor unhappyaccordingto how itviewsthe
chances of success or failure. But let us assume thatthe conflictualsituation
reveals no danger forus. We willnot forthatreason cease to be interestedin it,
and, mostof thetime,we willidentifywithone oftheagentsin theconflict.This
imaginaryparticipationwillbe forus a source of undeniable pleasure: "Suave,
mari magno..."
One more step and we end up in those socially organized and pure
conflictualsituationscalled games ofchance. There, thepossibleoutcomes(like
the numbersof a lottery)are equiprobable and perfectly
interchangeable.One
can identifywithan "agent"as abstractas a numberonlybytheprocedureof a
"wager" which consists in placing some money on an area marked by a
corresponding outcome. This is the case of a player who bets on a roulette
number. There is hardly any doubt that at the basis of the psychological
mechanismof bettingthereis theseeminglymagicdesireof theplayerto affect
the outcome of the process. (In a footballgame, the supportersof a team can
affecttheirteam's morale withloud cheering.)
The relationshipbetween art and play should be mentioned here. The
spectacle of the funambulistfascinatesus because we accept as our own the
acrobat's struggleagainstgravity.Mightnota workof artsimplybe a refusalto
make any choices?This is at least trueof thetechnologicalworkof art: viaduct
or tunnel,the workof artbringsabout the simultaneouspassage of twoagents
[actants]in conflict,the railroad trackon one hand, riveror mountainon the
other. In each of these cases we recognizethe phenomenonof "stabilizationof
andMorphogenesis.5
The artistresists
thresholds"developed in Structural
Stability
the fatal outcome, the fall into low level attractors:"un coup de d6s jamais
n'abolira le hasard."
Theater suggestsitselfhere as fictionalconflictofferedas spectacle.As long
as there is a reversiblesituationin the plot,the comic is in view.On the other
hand, as soon as irreversibleoutcomesappear, the comicturnstragic.It is the
ruin of the player.If we sense theirreversible,
itwillbe bywayofAristotle'stwo
if
emotions:
we
are
or
terror,
subjugated, pity,ifwe retainconsciousness
tragic
of our safety.
The beginningof the irreversiblefallis vertigo.Now vertigo6is reallyplay
onlyifitis practicedin a periodicand reversiblefashion.Otherwiseitis thelure
of death.
But let us returnto playwitha hermeneuticfunction:the game ofexposing
black boxes. The problemis to findthestrategiesofvaryingtheinputwhichare
behaviorin theoutput.In theabsenceofpre-existing
mostapt to revealsignificant
we
are
reduced
to
tinkeringwithoutmuchinternalnecessity.That is the
theory,
of
vice
modern
great
experimentalscienceslike biology.The scientisttinkers
with a systemwithoutany preconceptions:"if I do this,the systemreactsby
doing that." Following this method,one could experimentquasi-indefinitely
behaviorof outputs.It follows
witha systemwithoutever showinga significant
that one would never succeed in building a valid theory.It mightbe said in
defense of theexperimentorsthattheyare pursuingthegame ofdiscoverywith
nature. That would be fine if experimentationhad not become relatively
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expensive. The scientistshould be held responsiblefor the social cost of his
experiments. An experimentwhich does not lead to the reinforcementof a
known theory (or to its rejection) should be judged worthless.Disdain for
theory encountered among experimentorshas its source in the analyticreductionistattitude.If we are to discoverthe rightstrategy,it is necessaryto
identifywith one of the system'spermanent factors,to take its place in an
almost amorous identification.Now how can one love what one has just
irreversiblybroken?
All modern scienceis thus founded on the postulateof the mindlessnessof
things.If thispostulateappears ratherwellfoundedin physics(wheretheoretical difficultiesmost often arise from the infinitenumber of entitiesto be
considered), it is not so in biology (nor a fortioriin the social sciences). The
phenomenon of certainlivingspecies adapting to our chemicalor biological
exterminationtreatmentsshould make us morehumble.Ratherthanautomatically attributingthese adaptationsto neo-Darwinianchance in the occurrence
of quickly realized favorable mutations,one would do better to wonder
of human intelligenceis
whetherthe imitativestructure[structures
simulatrices]
in
there
at work. It is veryupsettingto thinkthat nature
maybe occurrences
our
own intelligenceand thuscreate
whose behavior could imitateand exceed
an obstacle to our best laid plans. For then our capacityfor progressin the
of nature would vanish,and a verysad world,a world
exposing [divoilement]
without play, trulyhumanity'stomb, would come into being. With such a
who might
prospect, it is useless to evoke the existenceof "extraterrestrials"
to imaginetheexistenceof quasi-Platonicbeingsof
dominate us. It is sufficient
an abstractnature who mightplay thisrole. All well informedscience should
accept this possibilityand hold itselfready to meet the challenge.
Institut
desHautesEtudesScientifiques

NOTES
see M. Detienne and J.P. Vernant,Les rusesdel'intelligence:
desGrecs
la metis
1..On cunning [metis]
(Paris: Flammarion, 1974).
2. Concerning this,we should rememberOedipus' answerto the riddleof the sphinx:man.Isn't
this the paradigmaticanswer to all riddles?
3. J. Ekeland, "Topologie Diff6rentielleet Thborie des Jeux,"Topology
IV, 13 (1974), 375-388.
4. R. Thornm,
"D'un modcle de la sciencea une sciencedes moddles,"Synthise
XXXI (1975), 359-379.
5. R. Thornm,
StructuralStability
and Morphogenesis,
trans. D.H. Fowler (Reading, Mass.: W.A.
Benjamin, 1975), 143.
6. Cf. the concept of ilinxin Roger Caillois, Man, Play, and Games,trans.Meyer Barash (New
York: The Free Press of Glencoe, 1961).
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